This study initiates from the question of whether current advertising regulations are appropriate to be applied to the market. It confirms the relationship between misleading online advertisements of weight-loss food and consumer damages. This study argues that it is necessary to enforce monitoring and regulating (strengthening monitoring) for situations where misleading advertisements are exposed in the market with subsequent consumer damages. However, deregulation is needed for advertisements exposed in the name of misleading advertisements but with no consumer damages. In conclusion, the regulations of current weight loss foods are properly established vis-à-vis the market situation. However, misleading advertisements are prevalent for all regulated types: Type I (product quality and effect), Type II (endorsement and warranty), Type III (ways to use and safety), Type IV (comparison and superiority), and Type V (company information). Promotion targeting businesses, market monitoring and control are necessary to ensure that advertising regulations (which have existed only as an institution) can be appropriately applied. It is also confirmed that 'comparison advertising' (applicable to Type IV where consumer damages were not shown compared to other regulations) does not have an actual effect as a consumer protection regulation that should be considered in regulation revisions. Consumers also did not recognize Type III and V in the purchasing stage while consumer damages were demonstrated; consequently, this implies that consumers need to check and become attentive to these types. 
www.fer.or.kr 연구문제 및 분석방법 There's a possibility someone mistake the actual seller by using the famous (well-known) company's name instead of camouflaging selling companies.
Confirmed similar goods
Contact with business operator is disconnected after the contact.
Ad, advertisement. (Table 4) . Table 3 의 분석틀을 이용하여 5가지 부당광고유형에 해당하는지 여부를 판단하였고, 그 사례 및 빈도는 다음과 같다. 
2) 소비자피해 유형
소비자가 피해를 입었다고 상담을 한 이유는 Table 7과 같다. We counted as many as the number of identified claims types if the consumer confirmed several claim types per one advertising. Seven cases are excluded from the types defined due to personal circumstances. We counted as many as the number of identified claim types if the consumer confirmed several claim types per one advertising.
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